April 20 Set by CoS as Date of Election for Univ. Council Seats

PHILADELPHIA—Fourteen undergraduates recently applied on Council. However, Council voted March 28 to reduce its constituency from 20 to 12, and elected four student representatives to the State Senate. The four candidates for the at-large seats will be held April 22.

PHILADELPHIA—Announces Council Elections

April 23-24... No Joke

Skimmer is Coming

By BEN GINSBERG

Despite April Fool's humor on campus and in and out of class, the Skimmer of April 23 and 24 will enjoy a performance set for April 23-24. The outdoor concert will go on sale April 13. If the weather, the planners of the entertainment promise "a show that is better than ever.”

As is tradition, the highlight of the weekend will be the Friday evening concert. Once again the concert will be held in Hill Field and will feature a variety of acts. Although the lineup has not been revealed, the concert organizers have promised that the concert will be "the best ever.”
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A ninth seat will be filled in the fall and in the spring. The remaining seats will be filled by the council elections. A ninth seat will be filled in the fall and in the spring. The remaining seats will be filled by the council elections.
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SAINT LAKE CITY, UT—Lt.-Col. William Calley’s civilian attorney, George Latimer, said Tuesday that Calley had an "outfit choice" for reversal at his trial in an appeal procedure that may take several years. Latimer also said that criteria of President Nixon's instruction to halt formal charges against Calley in the military courts had been "left in the air" in the administration of military justice.

WASHINGTON—Senate GOP leader Hugh Scott, R-Pa., said Tuesday that if a release of American prisoners of war can be arranged, President Nixon will withdraw all American forces, including support troops, from Southeast Asia by the end of 1972. In an ABC television interview, Scott said he was convinced Mr. Nixon was leaving no stone unturned in his effort to meet increasing demands by the public to end the war.

INDONESIA—Fighting continued around helicopters base in central South Vietnam Sunday for the 12th consecutive day. A communiqué said the air bases were being reported to be throughout the strategic base, which is located 40 miles from the Cambodian border and 12 miles from Laos.

CENTRAL—The Ceylon government took over operation of essential services and imposed a "show-stopping" curfew in Colombo, the capital, today as the nation reached the third day of the Operation "White Star." The move came as the government said it was unable to maintain the security of the country.

PACIFIC—Pakistan radio said Sunday West Pakistanis troops "wiped out" two companies of Indian border security force who ventured into East Pakistan, where the Indian army has been fighting since December.

FOOTBALL: "Stars & Stripes" by Leonard Bernstein will be performed by the University Symphony Orchestra tomorrow at 11 A.M. in the music hall. B-6 at 12:00 noon on the academic team.
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State Allocation (continued from page 1)
the State will not automatically grant the University the six million dollars next July 1. A separate bill must be written and passed by the State legislature before the University could receive these funds during the next fiscal year. The vice-president added though, that he did not expect the State to initiate such legislation for at least several weeks.

Dr. John Hobstetter, the University’s budget administrator, was unavailable for comment Sunday.

Fellowships

Fellowships and grants were given by 13 members. The leading institutions are Harvard University with 21, the University of California at Berkeley with 19, Columbia University with 15, Yale University with 13, the University of Chicago and Stanford University tied with 12 and Pennsylvania with 10.

SOVIET JEWRY

GUERRILLA THEATRE

TUESDAY 11:00 a.m.
(FREE HOUR)

COLLEGE HALL GREEN

- Initiation of Phone-In Campaign To Soviet Embassy
- Initiation of Letter Writing Campaign To Soviet Jewish Resistance

Student Struggle For Soviet Jewry

Why Not Earn $2000 This Summer?

Here’s a secure summer job definitely Co-ed with guaranteed pay. Yet you can really make it big! $1, 2, 3000 for eleven weeks work. Students only with cars. Jobs now open in greater Philadelphia Area.


New York State: Westchester County, New York City area, Long Island Area.


Chicago vicinity: Greater Chicago area includes Gary, Indiana.

Franklin Room Houston Hall
April 12 & 13 11 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.

From The New York Times

"ONE OF THE YEAR’S BEST!
‘Blue Movie’ is a model of its type, informative, honest, titillating. It gives the audience what it paid to see. Candy Barr is surely the most beautiful performer in the history of the Blue Movie.”

Alex de Renzy’s
A HISTORY OF THE BLUE MOVIE

Presented for the FIRST TIME!
An in depth probe of American ADULT Film Productions
Featuring all time classics of THE NONE STORY + THE JANITOR + CANDY BARR + SMART ALEC + EVER READY + CREEPING TOM + AND MORE!

For Ladies & Gentlemen over 18

AN FUCU presentation

Warning: This film IS a collection of movies previously seen only in fraternities and sororities.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
7, 9, & 11 pm.
IRVINE

“the best fucking movie I’ve seen in years” — Genevieve Musen, Rhode Island Women’s Lib, NOW

FEMALE PRE-MED?

WOMEN IN MEDICINE?

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES - MARRIAGE VS CAREER?

RAP WITH PANEL OF WOMEN M.D.’s

TUES. APRIL 13th 7:30 P.M. MED STUDENTS LOUNGE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE HAMILTON WALK

FREE SPEECH PLATFORM

JOSH McDOUGAL

THE BASIC ERROR OF REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS

LIBRARY STEPS — COLLEGE GREEN

TUES. 11:00 AM.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

Did You Hear They’re Selling Grass On The Green?

Do You Want This Place All Concrete?
HELP KEEP THE CEMENT AWAY

SOD COSTS $5 A SQUARE FOOT.

BUY YOURSELF A FRISBEE FIELD FULL

OR SOMETHING TO LIE DOWN ON DURING THE DAY.

TABLE ON COLLEGE HALL GREEN
THIS WEEK APRIL 12-16

The Daily Pennsylvanian
Admissions: Meyerson, Faculty Senate At Odds?

Three years ago, William Owen was removed from his post as dean of admissions at the University of Pennsylvania. "I was one of the first people to resign under pressure," he said, 

WILLIAM OWEN

With a shake of his head, Owen said, "I have a feeling that we have become an administration that is not interested in the welfare of students."

The controversy that has swirled around the admissions office at the University of Pennsylvania is not just about the decisions made by the admissions committee, but also about the way in which those decisions are made. The University, like many others, has been under pressure to increase the number of minority students on campus, but the methods used to achieve this goal have been controversial.

Last Monday, the steering Committee of the University of Pennsylvania's College of Arts and Sciences approved a proposal to increase the number of minority students in the College. The proposal, which was introduced by the College's Faculty Senate, calls for the appointment of a committee to study the issue and make recommendations to the administration.

The proposal is designed to address the concerns of minority students, who have complained that the University's admissions policies are unfair. The proposal also addresses the concerns of faculty members, who have complained that the University's admissions policies are too lenient.

The proposal, which was approved by a vote of 8 to 2, calls for the appointment of a committee to study the issue and make recommendations to the administration. The committee will be chaired by the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.

The proposal is designed to address the concerns of minority students, who have complained that the University's admissions policies are unfair. The proposal also addresses the concerns of faculty members, who have complained that the University's admissions policies are too lenient.

The proposal, which was approved by a vote of 8 to 2, calls for the appointment of a committee to study the issue and make recommendations to the administration. The committee will be chaired by the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.

"We have had a very difficult year," said the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. "We have had to make some tough decisions, and we have had to deal with a lot of criticism."

"But we have also had some successes," he added. "We have increased the number of minority students on campus, and we have made some improvements in the way we handle admissions."
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Pre-Skimmer Scavenger Safari

THIS IS THE BIG LIST
START SEARCHING NOW.

COLLECTION DAY

FRI. APRIL 16th

Items worth 1 point
1. Empty ripple bottle
2. 1969 calendar
3. Old Pennsylvania license plate
4. Pipe (
5. Space patrol button
6. Orange horseshoe
7. 1/4 and 1/2 cent cigarettes
8. Raw paper money from outside the U.S.
9. Banana fingeclip wrapper

Items worth 3 points
10. Hotel towel
11. Yellow brick
12. Completed N.Y. Times crossword puzzle
13. Wallace hangar sticker
14. Your State Senator's signature
15. Crockett and the Great Cracker Jack's prize
16. Purple hair curler
17. Dog bone
18. Program from the Academy of Music
19. Stuff box
20. Have Krustia handout
21. Talking Point parent's signature
22. Green and blue lumber jacket
23. 1st cause beginning with X
24. Size 19 marvin's shoe
25. Matchbook and Easter egg
26. Arrowhead
27. Homemade lace collar
28. Box for Jesus peace
29. Green and blue lumber jacket
30. Tom, bright, green sock
31. Extracted tooth
32. Police-looked sock

Items worth 5 points
33. Road map of Hawaii
34. P.C. Movie schedule
35. Magaz
36. Hand-made belt
37. Philadelphia Art Museum floor plan
38. Matchbox from Arbolado
39. 2 1/4 glasses from "The Showdowners"
40. Bandanna given to Ed at Penn Homecoming
41. 1963 pennant
42. Baseball cap reading book
43. Boss mug
44. Desert Wolf
45. Signature from a Sex Counseling person
46. Leader of the Pack (or laundromat) record
47. John Accardi, Pete Troutley, and Papaw's send everybody home with a 5:17 brunch.

Items worth 10 points
48. Silver certificate
49. Dewey button
50. Autographed copy of "Protestant Establishment" by E. Digby Baltzell
51. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
52. Religious Zoo key
53. Phineas T. Barnum's ticket book cover
54. Bubble gum baseball card
55. Autograph of 1st ticket purchaser for Morgantown basketball game
56. Photo of T. Harkins Car Rally patch
57. 1960 calendar
58. Pope and Civil hat
59. Campus parent's hat
60. "Blue" program
61. Dick-Jane-Spot reading book
62. Merry Christmas from Daisy Crockett hat
63. Santa Claus lollipop
64. Mousketeers Ears or Davy Crockett hat
65. 1969 calendar
66. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
67. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
68. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
69. Life-size Bubble gum baseball card
70. Bubble gum baseball card
71. Phineas T. Barnum's ticket book cover
72. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
73. Phineas T. Barnum's ticket book cover
74. Lifesize Bubble gum baseball card
75. Phineas T. Barnum's ticket book cover
76. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
77. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
78. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
79. Silver certificate
80. Dewey button
81. "Blue" program
82. Merry Christmas from Daisy Crockett hat
83. Santa Claus lollipop
84. Mousketeers Ears or Davy Crockett hat
85. 1969 calendar
86. Lifesize Bubble gum baseball card
87. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
88. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
89. Ticket stub from PUC concert or show
90. Phineas T. Barnum's ticket book cover
91. Lifesize Bubble gum baseball card
92. Phineas T. Barnum's ticket book cover
93. Lifesize Bubble gum baseball card
94. Phineas T. Barnum's ticket book cover
95. Lifesize Bubble gum baseball card
96. Phineas T. Barnum's ticket book cover
97. Lifesize Bubble gum baseball card
98. Phineas T. Barnum's ticket book cover
99. Lifesize Bubble gum baseball card
100. Definition and source of reference of words by E. Digby Baltzell

"ISRAEL'S PEACE PLAN"
Speaker: Alex Role

FRIARS AND SPHINX SOCIETIES
MEETING FOR PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS

7:30 P.M.
MONDAY, APRIL 12th
WEST LOUNGE, HOUSTON HALL
OPEN TO ALL JUNIORS
THE LONG-STRETCH Quaker junior John Adams reached a 424 count. The weather was unbelievable,"
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